
Loud, warm, clear, and resonant.  Incredibly well balanced.  Sustain is good, but is diminished with old strings.   
It is a wonderful sound, and a joy to play.

UkeGuide

Scale Length Measured Scale Length Number of Frets Side Marker Dots? Body Style

Concert 15.125 inches 16 (12 to body) One Double Bout

Sound Board Back & Sides Fretboard Bridge Radius Fretboard?

Koa Koa Koa Koa (Slo>ed) No

Nut & Saddle Compensated Saddle? Finish Overall Length & Weight Tuner Type

Ebony No Sa@n 23.25 in., 1 lb. 0.1 oz. Fric@on Tuners

AcKon at 1st Fret AcKon at 12th Fret Nut Width Space @ 1st Fret* Depth @ 3rd Fret**

0.25 mm 1.75 mm 35.15 mm 9.31 mm (30.96 mm G-A) 18.52 mm

Kamaka HF-2 Concert Ukulele (1969-2001)

Cost 
(U.S. Dollars) $0 $1500

Value
Price exceeds value

Build Quality
CriKcal issues Appears flawless

Appearance
Plain Many appointments

Availability 
(At Kme of review) Difficult to find

Sound Quality
Poor

Volume
Soc/Muted Loud

Tone
Dark Bright

Price meets value Value exceeds price

Readily available

Excellent

Playability
Build makes playing easier

This is a very special ukulele, on loan to me from a friend so I can install Gotoh UPT tuning pegs on it.  It is a white label 
Kamaka, which were not dated, made somewhere between 1969 and 2001.  The current Kamaka HF-2 Concert is very 
similar.  Made of all koa, it is loud, warm, and clear, even with old nylon strings.  It is a beauKful instrument, that can 
become a family heirloom.  Some will quesKon the purchase of a $1350 ukulele (new), but that is for a koa concert ukulele 
made by one of the oldest ukulele companies in the world.  Wonderful sound, wonderful playing experience, and highly 
recommended if you can find one used (or new) at face value or lower.

New models starKng at $1345, from ukulele speciality stores

Other than the gorgeous koa, the other major factor with this ukulele is the “Gumby” headstock of the concert ukulele.  That headstock 
actually represents a canoe sail!

Accessories Included: Vintage: None; New: Hard case 
Video: UkeStuff.Info  

Incredibly well balanced; it is made of well seasoned koa  
and plays as such.

5.0 Ukes

*Between Strings 
**Top of strings to booom of neck

This model has likely been set up and is acKon is incredibly low and easy to play, the neck is 35mm with somewhat wide string spacing, 
and the neck has a wonderful shape, with a noKceable “bump” in the heel joint.

Kamaka has set the standard for ukuleles over the years, and while gorgeous, newer models feature updates such as beoer 
tuners, gloss, and even more precision builds.  What is surprising is the amount of support on the inside of the ukulele.

With new models, you do get an amazing hard case and Gotoh UPT tuners as standard hardware.   
This is one of the legacy ukulele companies, and their pricing sets the market value for all the companies.

Wonderful volume. Not as loud as a KoAloha.
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RaKng Summary Statement

New HF-2 models are available at dealers, and used models do come up for sale, though the market value conKnues to 

Build does not ease playing

https://youtu.be/uf6TWa5YeSo

